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Would you accept this Proposition?
If you could qualify for a $100,000 loan, like a (HELOC) home equity line of credit, where you earn NO
interest income on/from your DEAD EQUITY… Would ou allow e to pa ou for the use of those
funds for 1,2,3,4, even 5 years? You can start with a minimum of $5,000 to $1,000,000+ (no-limits.)
You can also use any Qualified Tax-Sheltered Retirement funds, stocks, literally any form of
investment dollars or non & low producing assets (like Real Estate) to create access to our Path ay
to Wealth. Passive Income Producing Programs.
Now, the loan interest rate (say 2.5%) on the ($100,000) loan may cost approx. $2,500+/- per year to
borrow those funds and you will need to pay (that interest back) annually using the profits we could
generate from the use of those funds for each year, we together would like to have this arrangement.
At the end of the first year you should have earned 30% profit, if you take a quarterly profit checks of
$7,500 at the years end, you would have received (4) quarterly profit checks for a grand total of…
$30,000! So, the real question is would you trade a $2,500 annual cost for an annual $30,000 PROFIT?
Or, if you do ’t eed the quarterly distribution profit checks and choose to allow them to be
compounded, you would receive a 2% Bonus for a Grand total of $32,000 R.O.I. ANNUALLY.
Note: You, in most cases would receive a tax deduction for this interest payment you pay each year.
Consult your tax advisor on this. In this scenario, you will also be required to pay taxes on any funds
you earn and or receive as a distribution. Unless…
Unless…
Unless…
Unless… You would like to rollover, transfer, and or move any tax sheltered funds in to one of our
fully QUALIFIED SELF-DIRECTED RETIREMENT FUND PROGRAMS. Then your profits may be tax
deferred and sheltered until you withdrawal any of your earnings.
I recommend structuring the loan as an interest only pay back option so the principal stays with us to
o pou d a d ou a alwa s repa the origi al loa a k if ou hoose… but why would you….
if you could trade $2,500 at 2.5% tax deductible cost of doing business for a 30% or 32% Annual ROI?
Did I mention your PRINCIPAL funds you deposit will be secured and held as collateral or only
invested in guaranteed transactions where you will receive your earnings rate that is seen on our
website at this link called: Your Earnings for the duration of the holding period so you will suffer no
losses (NONE) not a penny during this period?
You should u dersta d
ow it’s the LAW OF LARGE NUMBERS that controls the markets and
individuals have no power and that is why 95% of investors worldwide loose some if not all of their
money. PLEASE… PLEASE… PLEASE… atch this ideo ↓↓↓ under this link: The Opportunity
Co ti ued o

e t page ….

"Wealth Creation - Success Formula is Revealed"
Passive Investing….OPEN this link:
Then open and review the TRUTH about The Financial Markets and those who invest your money!
*All their investment vehicles are managed and operate their institutions like the following link:
Passive Investing - The Evidence the Fund Management Industry Would Prefer You Not to See - Six Figure Club

Our private members after viewing this video finally (GOT IT!!!)
Also we have no problems funding each of our Six Figure Club - Members
Only Income Producing Programs.
Once you view our website @ Home you will find that our two income producing programs offer
annual returns from 12% to 36% on the 1st Chart (here you can receive quarterly distributions on (1)
one year contracts.) You also can compound your deposited funds when you leave your
monthly/earnings/profits in your account for a minimum holding period of 1,2,3,4, and even 5 years.
The 2nd Chart produces a minimum of 15% to 75% or more R.O.I. (Return of Interest.)
Your next step is to simply request access to becoming one of our Pri ate Me ers O ly Clu .
At this time, submit your request by completing our Contact us link and our… one on one, personal
attention will follow. Need an excellent income opportunity as a business/employment, check out our
Affiliates link. Our Affiliates also enjoy Six Figure INCOMES as well!
***I look forward to your call, written response and thoughts.

“o……. Would you a ept our Propositio ?
May you al ays ha e lo e to share, health to spare, ealth eyo d o pare a d frie ds ho are!

Congratulations in Advance!!!
To Our Mutual Success,

James S. Davis, Jr.
James S. Davis, Jr. President / C.E.O. / Founder
Live Simply. Love Generously. Care Deeply. Speak Kindly.
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